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Bloodmobile To Visit Xavier Dec. 16
MUSKETEERS TO ENTERTAIN DAYTON FLYERS
IN GRID SEASON'S LAST GAME HERE SUNDAY

Nurses To Seek Donors
In South Hall Dec. 1-5

By Br11no Woll/
Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman,
S.J., dean of men, announced
this we~k that a bloodmobile
from the Cincinnati Defense
Blood Center will visit

Xavier on Dec. 16 to solicit blood
donations. Miss Susan Logan, representative of the blood center,
will bring the bloodmobile here
at 8 a.m. By 9 a.m. all the facilities will be set up in South Hall.
Donations will be received from
9 until 3.
Enough equipment will be on
hand to accommodate ten students every fifteen minutes. According to Miss Logan, pledge
cards will be distributed by volunteer nurses on Dec. 1, 3 and 5.
Anyone who is 18 or older and
is in good health may donate
blood. However, if a person is
between eighteen and twentyone, he must obtain a parental
release form which will be available in the Registrar's office.
Students' parents must show
their approval of their son's donation through this form. All students between eighteen and
twenty-one who wish to donate
blood must fill out one of these
forms, even if they did so las.t
year.
Jim Sprau1, Student Council
representative, and Fr. Ratterman
will be in chatge of publicity, recruiting, and· scheduling appointment times for donating. More
detailed information is available
on the bulletin board.
Last year the bloodmobile appeared twice at Xavier. On the
first visit 134 pints of blood were
· given, and the second trip 128
pints were given.

Sodality To Hold
Stag Social Dec. 2
The Senior Sodality will
stage several important events
during the month of December, Rev. John J. Wenzel, S.J.,
moderator of the Senior So-

Archbishop To Celebrate Mass
For Alum.ni Co1nmunion Dec. 7
The Alumni Association of
Xavier University will celebrate the 400th anniversary
of the death of St. Francis
Xavier with its first worldwide Communion Sunday on Dec.
7. Most Rev. Karl J. Alter, Archbishop of Cincinnati, will celebrate the Mass here in Cincinnati
at 9 a.m. in the fieldhouse, where
about 1000 alumni are expected.
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.,
Xavier dean, will deliver the sermon.
Approximately 18 other corporate Communion observances will
be held simultaneously across the
country by other divisions of the
alumni. Those who cannot partake in group celebrations are be(Continued on Page 3)
Archbishop Karl J. Aiter
. • Alumni Mass Celebrant

Joe Morand Badly Hurt
In Sunday Auto Accident
Joseph Morand, who was graduated from Xaxier last June, was
seriously injured last Sunday in
an automobile accident near
Lancaster, Ohio. Witnesses said
Morand, though in serious condition himself, helped to save a
companion's life.

Absentee Law Laid Down
Absences from class on Wednesday, Nov. 26, preceding the
beginning of the Thanksgiving.
Holidays will result in the
offender's being dropped from
the course missed, according to
the Dean of Men, Rev. P.H. Ratterman, S.J. Fr. Ratterman mentioned that excuses for extraordinary reasons may be presented
to Father Buschmann.

UD After Revenge For X's Previous 14-13 Victory;
Governor's Cup At Stake In Traditional Meeting
By Jim O'Connell
.- Xavier Ne1v11 Sports Editor
The Xavier Musketeers will close their 1952 football
season this Sunday afternoon when they play a return match
with the revenge-seeking Dayton Flyers at Xavier Stadium.
Game time is 2:15. By downing the Flyers the Muskies could
end their gridiron activity for this year with a record of

Clevelanders Plan
Pep Rally Nov. 22
Saturday, Nov. 22, members of
the Cleveland Club of Xavier will
sponsor a pre-Dayton game rallydance. The dance will start at 8
p.m. and continue until midnight.
Music will be furnished by Dan
Lavely and his band. Admission
will be fifty cents.
At 9: 30, the dancing will be
interrupted briefly and a rally
will be held. Bob Otto, news director of radio station WCPO,
will act as emcee.

five wins and five losses and thus
turn what was supposed to be a
disasterous season into a successful one.
Dayton, owner of a 5-4 slate
with another game to play after
Sunday, will come to Cincinnati
bent on making amends for its
13-14 loss to the Muskies at lJD
on Nov. 2. In the previous meeting Xavier came from 13 points
behind in the third quarter on the
passing of Joe Degaro to take the
game away from Joe Gavin's club
which had things its own way
throughout the first half. This win
(Continued on Page 5)

NFCCS Plans Luncheon-Dan.ce
In Armory After Dayton Game
· Immediately following
the
Dayton-Xavier game Sunday afternoon, the Xavier NFCCS will
stage a luncheon-dance in the
Armory. The doors will be thrown
open to all students, fans and
friends of Dayton and Xavier.
A luncheon consisting of ham
sandwiches, hot dogs, coffee and

1953 Gift Fund Nears Halfway

Mar~;

Site of Statue Remains. Undetermined

dality, announced this week. The
first and most important, according to Fr. Wenzel, will be a StagSocial on Dec. 2 in honor of the
feast of St. Francis Xavier, patron of the Sodality. Several movies will be shown, including
"The New Japan" and "Patna on
the Ganges."
The Sodality's main project at
the moment is the formation of
a discussion club. The group is
under the direction of John Ryan, who will moderate the first·
discussion on "The Atom Bomb,"
to be held Sunday evening, Dec.
'S-m.A:I• lllllllU Jill if.~*'
14. The club will meet monthly
The two most likely statue sites are shown above. On the left ls the O'Brien Terrace site. The
to discuss topics vital to Catholic
spot aeross from South Hall ls seen In the right photo.
college students.
Future s.ubjects will include
The fund drive for the sen- posed sites have been narrowed to any member of the staff.
The system for collecting the
"Catholic College Students and ior class gift got off to a fast ito two. They are the plot of
the Social Encyclicals," "Public
ground across the University funds necesarry for the erection
Morality," "Fields of Catholic start this week. Group lead- Drive from South Hall and a lo- of the statue and a suitable landAction," "Racial Tolerance," and ers representing 38 per cent cation on O'Brien Terrace over- scaping is being used for the first
"Graham Greene."
of the senior class reported a looking Victory Parkway.
' time at Xavier. The senior class,
University officials told The numbering 199, has been broken
Both the Freshman and Senior total pledged which is equivalent
Sodality will co-sponsor a Day of to 43 per cent of the $1000 dollar News this week that student down into groups of 10 with a
Recollection on Monday, Dec. 8. goal. One contribution of $25 was comment on the proposed statue group leader in charge of each
location will be welcomed. Men breakdown. Senior Class officers
There are at present 31 freshmen received, it was reported.
Location of the senior gift, a writing letters for publication in _hope to have all pledges solicited
who are candidates for admission.
Twenty-five upper classmen have statue of St. Francis Xavier, was The News may leave them in The by Dec. 3. The theme for the projoined them in the probation pe· also under discussion this week. News' office on the third floor of gram this year is "100 per cent
According to reports, the pro· the Union Buildinl, or 1ive them cooperation."
riod.

Coke will be served immediately
after the game. Tom Koechlin,
chairman of the food committee,
announced tha't the price of the
food will be held down to the actual cost.
Senior Delegate Phil Walker
stated that the publicity committee of Jerry Bourne, Tom
Kelleher, Frank de Francis and
Al Cordes have circulated posters
around the various schools in
Cincinnati. Also 300 posters have
been sent to Dayton. It was reported that the project has met
with much enthusiasm there.
Tom Kelleher has arranged entertainment during the orchestra
intermissions. On hand will be a
special Kentucky troupe led by
the inimitable Kern Aylward.
A five or six piece band will
provide the music for the dance.
They will play until 10 p.m. Pat
Levine handled the band orchestra arrangements.
Price of admission to the dance
will be 50 cents.

Students To Honor
St. Francis Xavier
The student body of Xavier
University will attend a Mass in
honor of St. Francis Xavier at
9: 15 a.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3, in
the fieldhouse. The Mass will
commemorate the feast day of the
University's patron. Arch,lbishop
Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati will
celebrate the Mass, and the sermon will be delivered by Rev.
Edward L. Murphy, only person
in America to hold a doctorate
in Missiology, the study of the
missions.
Students are urged to take part
in the triduum on Monday and
(Continued on Pa1e 7)
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Friend Or Foe?

«
»
"It is in the school, at the desk, in the first class, that the
foundations for a Communist outlook are laid in future
Soviet citizens. The country entrusts the school with its most
treasured possessions-its children-and no one should be allowed to indulge in the slightest deviation from the principles
of the Comunist materialistic upbringing of the new generation.''
·
This statement from the Sept. 3, 1949, Literary Gazette
ought to warn the people· of the United States to keep their
eyes on education. Ours would be like a cry out of the wilderness if it were not for last Saturday's masterful expression by
the Catholic Bishops of the U.S. refuting absurd charges that
private and religious education is a divisive influence today.
The badly misguided president of a one-time religious college and now Harvard University, Dr. James B. Conant, was
not named in the Bishops' counter-attack, but because of his
constant fight to divorce religion from education was understood as the cause for the clergy's wrath. The Bishops patiently
pointed out in their statement that "The real danger to our
country comes not from any division likely to result from religious education or profession. It comes rather from the
threatening disintegration of our social life, due to the weakening of religion as a constructive force."
By illustrating that social evils like increasing divorce
rates and disintegration of family life, public corruption, and
other decadent signs have been attendant upon the decline of
moral standards everywhere in history, Dr. Conant's position
is ridiculous. The public must wonder for what cause the unfortunately famous college president is crusading. If he were
ever to read Washington's Farewell Address, the Declaration
of Independence, or the Bill of Rights, Dr. Conant could see
how directly his radical ideas oppose those of the Founding
Fathers of our country.
Dr. Conant and the Communist's educational position have
a few things in common. They are both materialistic. They are
both enemies of the Catholic Church and religion everywhere
in the world. Shameful to the extreme, they are both utterly
un-American.

Thoughts On Unity

«
»
f there is any one word which in this post-election day and
I age is more kicked around from editorial to editorial and
from columnist to columnist, we might venture the guess that
it is the word "unity." Webster defines "unity" as " the state of
being one; singleness, absence of diversity."
To be more specific, the people of the United States are
now urged to unify behind their newly-chosen leader. Now
without becoming pedantic or skeptical, and space limitations
being what they are, we wish not to exhaust the subject, but
to illustrate fuzzy thinking on a subject and the birth of a
catchword. We hope as well to provide stimulus for clearer
thinking on the matter of "unity" in a democracy.
The questions follow:
1) How can a democracy exist without divisions of thought
and interest, and how can a democracy be strong unless these
differences are held with an eye to the common good?
2) Who is it who thinks that since the election is over, all
the Pemocrats have become Republicans, or that such a phenomenon is remotely possible?
3) In the history of the world, when has there existed a
unified society in the cloudy sense that these "unity-mongers"
mean, that is, the sense of a general absence of diversity, especially in political thought?
But make no mistake. On the one hand, we may say that
division of interest and sentiment is healthy. But in time of
war or grave emergency, whether it occur in a Republican or
Democratic administration, we as Catholics and Americans
would not he among those who lie down on the job. This is not
to ·say, however, that there is or should be no such thing as a
difference of opinion.
The word "unity," then, bears further elucidation and
more precise use. We here have posed the problem, not solved
it. Only let those who have acquired the habit of tossing
"unity" about indiscriminately look to it.
·
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Let's Chip In

•

•

By Damico

•

Breslin's
Breezes
By Jim Brealin
Are band performances as integral a part of a football game
as many people think or try to
make them? I wonder. If the band
and their assortment of acts come
on after the game, I wonder how
many people would remain to
watch? This is rather an unfair
question, I know. The point is
not to start a campaign for the
de-emphasis of bands and their
half-time extravaganzas. I've enjoyed the ones I've seen.
Rather, the point is that more
people better go "underneath" at
half-time Sunday and help get
rid of the peanuts, popcorn, hotdogs and buns. If enough don't
forget the martial music this
time, the same carload of goodies
will be sold at the basketball
games.
So let's go and get rid of these
munchers and start the basketball
season with a settled stomach.
Incidentally, whatever happened to Radar Sandwiches? Became obsolete along with the
atom bomb, I imagine. Hydrogen
Hotdogs next, maybe. Could be
advertised: Colorless, Tasteless,
Odorless, Inflammable and lighter
than any known substance. But,
that wouldn't be very new then,
would it?

Beyond
The X- Horizon
By Jim Gilligan
When the Catholic Bishops replied to the statement that
the parochial school system is a divisive influence in education
and harmful to democracy in the American society, they cited
the irreligious social decay as the real threat tq our country.
They might also have reminded the author of the statement,
Dr. James B. Conant, president of
Harvard, who-had gone on record
as being opposed to private
schools founded on religious
lines, that when his own college
was founded in 1636 it was primarily for the purpose of training ministers!

*

Some of the statistics used in
the recent book, "They Went To
College" (XU News, Oct. 10),
have since been proved faulty.
The Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J., of
St. Louis University pointesl out
that approximately one-third of
all Catholic women college graduates · remain single, not the
amount df one-half as stated in
the' book.
Father Thomas believes1 that
the 13.6 per cent difference between the two reports is caused
by a sampling error in the book's
survey. He found that of 41,805
graduates 4e polled for a report
published in the m~gazine, "Social Order," some 65.6 per cent

were married, arid 34.4 per cent
were single.

*

*

*

Speaking of graduates, a group
of recent ones from Northwestern
University's School of Commerce
advised undergraduates who are
mainly interested in the business
world to get a part-time job in
their field of interest if possible,
or to participate in the campus
activities in order to better prepare for the problems of business.
They listed Accounting as the
most valuable business course and
advised the undergrads to take
advantage of courses in English,
Speech, Psychology and Economic.s

..

...

Memories of the year 1953 on
the Ohio State University campus will be much more vivid in the
future years to those of the
school who have subscribed to the
yearbook, Makio-which for the
first time anywhere, will be

The ·Lines

•

The "shaggy dog" story has become a standby in American
humor. If a group of educated people start trading jokes
among themselves, you can be sure that someone will come
out with one of these seemingly pointless and absurd masterpieces of anticlimax.
The first one of this type made
its appearance here in the United
States somewhere around the turn
of the century. The descendants
of this story, not necessarily dealing with shaggy dogs, have continued to twist their hearers into
states of mental befuddlement
over whether to laugh or not, a
state of doubt quickly followed
by hysteria as the utter hopelessness of the entire thing slowly
seeps through.
'Anyway, what follows is that
first shaggy dog story. It seems
that about fifty years ago a man
saw an advertisement in a New
York newspaper that offered a
reward for the return of one
shaggy dog which was lost in
Central Park. By chance this

• • •

Now that Big Stoop has returned to the scene, rumor has it
he has an outstanding offer from
the "Chinese Bandits." What he
lacks in ability will more than
take care of itself in authenticity.
Lhassa would fit in the picture as
well. The P.A. job's right up her
alley-propaganda.

. .
"'

"Everybody talks about the
weather, but no one does anything about it." Well, all that can
be done anyway is to dress for
it-except in Cincinnati. One day
it's long-john weather and the
next ventilated T-shirts are the
style.
Even the flip of a coin won't
help you decide what to put on
in the morning. (Something to do
w it h atmospheric pressure.)
Strictly a matter of ·guess work.
In robing for the day ahead
t·hen, the only thing a person can
do is to decide (in case he
guessed wrong, which is usually)
whethei· he'd be more comfortable
frozen or baked.
"wired for sound." In addition to
the conventional 650-page vol(Continued on Page 3)

•

•

By Jim Ryan

England. Man and dog boarded a
ship and made the voyage to
Britain. There, after receiving the
same story a number of times, the
man found the end of the trail in
the offices of the London Daily
man was walking through that Mail. The editors of this august
area and spied such a dog lying organ said that they knew the
under a tree. He seized the ani- man who had inserted the ad,
mal, took him to his apartment, and gave the eager American his
and ,then went to the newspaper address.
to see about claiming his reward
The house was a small one, with
from the person who inserted the
notice.
•
a square chimney and curtains in
How ever· th e newspaper repor t - the windows. The American came
ed that they were merely reprint- up to it and knocked at the door.
ing an advertisement which had A man answered.
appeared in a Chicago paper some
"Are you the man who adver·
weeks before. The finder of the tised for a lost shaggy dog?"
"Yes I am," the man replied.
dog then went to Chicago, where
he was told that the notice, be"Then," said the American, "I
cause of its novelty, had been am· glad to inform you that I
taken from a Boston daily. In have found your shaggy dog." He
Boston he received the same stepped aside to reveal the dog
story. The advertisement had which had been standing behind
been culled from the pages of a · him.
Baltimore paper.
I The man at the doorway smiled
Ultimately the search led to . gently. "That's not him," he said.
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Jack Starr, Frosh Magician,, Tully, Carroll
.
B
Na1necl Chairman
F irm
e iever I 11 Old saw,
Of Frosh-Sopb Hop
"Hand ls Quicker Tlian Eye'' dentJim andTully,Jacksophomore
presiCarroll, frosh

z·

I

PAGE THREE

Letters To Tlie Editor

the co-chairmen for the FroshSoph Hop, which will be held on
Jan. 16.
The Frosh-Soph .Hop, which is
usually held earlier in tHe year,
was moved back this year to the
second semester, at a time when
there is a comparative lull in
campus activities.
In addition to Tully and Carroll, the following were placed on
committees. for Hie dance: Tom
- Carney, Pete McCarthy, Bob
Morris, Bill Hocter, John Kruppenhoff and John Moorman.
At a meeting held last Wednesday, Nov. 12, the new officers
of the Xavier Order of Military
Merit for 1952-53 were elected.
'l'he president is Bill Conway;
vice-president, Dick Austing;
secretary, Tom Sikorski, and
treasurer, Ralph Sieve.
Also discussed at this meeting
were the preliminary plans for
the Military Ball.

Editor:
I would like to commend you
on your articles entitled "Pink
Ink" and "ACLU-Sponsor~d Book
Defends Commies" which appeared in the Nov. 7 issue of The
News.
Both were most enlightening.
I enjoyed getting The News'
slant on the subject of Communism. I'm sure that features such
as these included in future issues
would be enthusiastically received by everyone.
Sincerely,
Bill Duffy

Hungary, and thousands of othe1·
Catholics behind the Iron Curtain. Keep up the good workSincerely,
Dan Colctat
Eclitor:
I would like to take this occasion to congratulate you on your
two articles, "ACLU-Sponsored
Book Defends Commies" and
"Pink Ink." I hope to sec more
articles of this type in the future.
Sincerely,
Tom Donnelly

• • •

* •

Dear Sirs:
Editor:
There appeared in the Nov. 7 I would like to call your attenedition of the Xavier University tion to the fact that your article
News two articles which were of regarding the revised New York
particular interest to the student state financial responsibility laws
body. They were the editorials, for drivers under 21 is incorrect.
"Pink Ink," and the feature story
You state that the driver must
entitled "ACLU-Sponsored Book have tangible proof of $2,000 inDefends Commies."
surancc coverage. This, as you
The articles were of particular can see, is highly inadequate, and
interest because they dealt with for your information the correct
Communist activities in the limits required by the law are
Xavier University will be fea- United States.
as followa:
tured, on the WLW radio pro\Ve are fully aware that ComBodily Injury Liability Limits:
gram, "Sal Fayne College Salute," munism is the major threat to
·
$10,000 each person, $20,000 each
on Sunday, Nov. 30. Representing national and even international
accident.
the school administration will be security in the world today. By
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., dean. supplying us with this informaProperty D am a g e Liability
Students participating will be 1 tion you are enlightening us Limits: $5,000 each accident.
Jack Brandabur and four mem- 1 about American Communists,
Eclward A. Mader,
bers of the Philopedian Debating who made it possible for Soviet
S1>ccial Agent,
Society, who will condu~t a de- Russia to tor!ure Bis.hop Ford ~n
Celina Mutual Casualty Co.
bate on some controversial issue. China, Carclmal Mmdzenty m
and XUEC student.
The exact time of the program, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - which is heard on Sunday afternoons, may be found by consulting the radio programs.

X To Be Featured
Ou WLW 'Salute'

.
. .
.
Magician Starr astorushes Jim F1essmger, pre-dent frosh, with a
bit of wizardry.
Photo by Hellcamp

Xavierians who attended the pre-UC game· pep rally may
,t
b f h
t
. .
remember ·th e ac t pu on y res .man ama e~r ~ag1c1an,
Jack Starr. Those few feats of magic marked his maugural
appearance before Musketeer audiences.
It was back in Wellston, Ohio, that Starr, then an eighth
grader, read a magazine article
·which appeared in "Catholic Boy."
The result was a new hobby.
Spending sometimes as much as
four or five hours a day, and sizeable amounts of money besides,
the embryonic magician began
perfecting his hobby. "I don't intend to let it get past the, hobby
stage either," he hastened to add
when asked whether professional
prestidigitation was to be his life's
work.-

Wife Of X Prof
To Publish Bo'ok·

opening it watched in startled
dismay as the egg splattered all
over the rug.
During his Xavier stay, the
Mrs. Herbert T. Schwartz, wife
poor man's Houdini, a B.S. in of the Xavier Philosopy professor,
English, hopes to prove to mem- is scheduled to have her first book
bers of various campus organiza- published soon by Sheed and
tions that his hand is quicker Ward, publishers of New York
than their eyes. "I am waiting for and London. The book, whose title
the chance. I promise," he con- has not yet been decided upon,
cluded, "that all articles which will concern itself with problems
are made to disappear will be of psychiatry and psychoanalysis.
Back in Wellston, a town of brought back from the nether
The book which is M r s .
6,000 about 40 miles north of world and returned to their prop- Schwartz's first, grew out of a
Portsmouth, Starr bewildered er owners."
series of lectures given in conmany audiences during his high
nection with her EC course in
school days. He managed to find
"Freud and Christianity."
time in addition to play varsity
half back on Wellston's Southeastern Ohio championship team
of last year, play basketball, and
·
(Continued from Page 2)
write sports for the school paper.
ume, the yearbook owners will
Not one to slight his studies, he
get a bonus 7-inch 45 RPM pho(Continued from Page 1)
finished eighth in a class of 85.
nograph record on which will be
"All tricks I know are self- ing urged to receive Holy Com- a special recording of highlights
r taught; I've never had a lesson in munion and pray for the inten- of the 1952-53 school year.
...
my life," says Starr. A few of his tion of the ·Holy Father. Individfavorite tricks include throwing ual and group tallies of a SpiritOut in California, U.S.F.'s Lafire, produCing flowers from thin ual Bouquet to be forwarded to bor-Management school has set
air silk tricks arid rope cutting Pope Pius XII are being recorded up a clinic in "Grievance Proill~ions. He eschews card tricks in the Alumni office.
cedu1·e" which is designed to acas much as possible. ·"Too much At Xavier breakfast will be quaint both the union representaof the same thing," is the reason. served in the Armory immediate- tive and the management with
•Magician Starr reports that he ly following the Mass. Dr. Ed- the best methods for preparing
has also mastered a few mental ward A. C. Doering, '34, who just and presenting their grievances.
...
tricks, among them mind read- returned to the United States aftIf the new code of ethics laid
ing. "These are strictly tricks, er 6 years in Japan, will be feawith nothing preternatural or tured speaker at the breakfast. down last winter by the American
diabolical about them,'~he says. Dr. Doering participated in the Football Coaches' Association is
The life of a magician is not war crimes trials after World approved at this winter's meetwithout its difficulties, however. War II. He possesses a Doctor of ing, coaches will not be permitted
For example, .Starr tells the story Jurisprudence degree. In 1949 he to pick weekly winners or to
of the time he broke an egg into retraced the 30 journeys of St. participate in any football rating
systems.
a folded newspaper and upon Francis Xavier in Japan.

Communion Day
Thro1ighout World Beyond X-Horizon
For Alumni Dec. 7

. .

0

PROBLEM IN ECONOMICS
Q.

~~

to (,(,le4lf,
~~

0#~~?
A. No problem at all. Go to
Max's. Ma:it's years-ahead celebrity styled suits cost no more
than ordinary suits. Take the
Carlton-with such Hollywood
features as side verits, patch
pockets, one-piece back. Also
available in one-button style
with dramatic shawl collar.
Flannel, gabardine, sharkskin,
worsted.
$29.75 to 39.75

. .

'

Have your parents open a 30-Day
Charge or 10-Pay Pion account for

CASTLE FARM

GAMMA PHI

.

I

Students al'c urged to submit fo1· publication their opinions
on camptls matters. Names wilt be withheld on request. Letters
should be limited to 200 words and may be brought to the News
office on the third floor of the Union Building or given to any mempresident, have been appointed ber of the staff.

Turkey Trot

THANKSGIVING NITE
music by

Verne Wahle
$3.00 per couple
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O'CONNELL'S

coRNER£astern

e
e

More Baldwin Humor

e

Milo Takes A Wife

'Unknown' Musketeers
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Trip Nets Muskies 6-0 Win Over BC

By /im O'Connell

LT

Offense
No.
Dowd 45
Conaton 61

IG

Powers 46

BG

Bogan 3Z
Krigbaum Cl

LE

c

Rr
BE
QB

Bleh 63
Mllostan 33

Bii
BB

Fa

Deraro 2t
Judd 31
Frey a
B~eH

LUCKIES TASTE
BETTER!
They're made better to taste
cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. And you get enjoyment only from
the ~ of a cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher,
smoother! Why? Because Luckies are
made better to taste better. And, what's
more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine
Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette •.. for better taste-cleaner, fresher,
smoother taste ••• Be Happy-Go Lucky!

.,,.f.T.1s

~e. ~od~odalj -

1..s.40 \(ee\' in "''1resher srno1cei:,._ _ _....--So tor a c.\e~ne~" -the. wa!J·

\~S \.uc\(1eS

eil
Carol o;;ter>Vf !14ichillan
vriivers•tY 0

through. However, the center of
the Merrnens' line is a big question mark.
Both Teams At Peak?

co\.L£GE

IN NAtlON·P

1 student ind n actua
survey base o
teveals tnore
Nation-Wl~e so leading colleges other cigatette
.. uckies than anY
'·ies' better
terviews m
refer...
on-Luc..
d
St "ke gaine
smokers P
. No. 1 reas
.tcYc.~<..t~ by a wide rnargtn. hows Luc\.-Y r• the naeY also s
·
ges than
taste. surv
. these co11 e
b' ed.
rockers in
ds com 10
far more s thet principal bran
tion'stw 0 0
.

----~

FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER,
SMOOTHER SMOKE • ••
PRODUCT OF

pRlflR \.UCKllS
suRV£Y!

s1UD£N~~10£

~:!p

Be Happy..C;o LUCKrl

c7t& ~ c.7'~

AMERICA'S LEADING MAJHIFACTURER OJF CJGARlt'tTJtll
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0 ver 30 Students A;d
" Char:ty
•
F
R
d
d
Ch
•ld
a1Drive or etar e
I
ren

be harmful for another. Here the
decision is a matter of conscience,
to be settled by the individual.
•
;,;A
The Legion of Decency is
guide for the individual to follow
in making his decision. It is a
By Bob Murray
.
detour sign telling us that the
IVeio• Allociale Editor
way gets. rough here, and we
"
t d1 H I
By Jim Hogan
should avoid it.
Buy a paper. e P re ar
lt is obvious that those who ed children!" Tha~ was the
disregard such a warning with· battle-cry last Mon d a y of
;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;.;;;;;,;;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ out good reason.are foolish to say over 30 Xavier students who

D 0 W N FR 0 NT

During the past week or two, I have been told a number
of times both officially and unofficially, that my column of
'
two weeks
ago was received w1'th grea t d'i~sa.t'is f.act'ion b.y
some of the faculty. Since the result of this incident will
·
·
· m
·
have effect upon my future offerings,
an explanation
is
order.
In my column of Nov. 7, I co~mented upon three plays which
had appeared in town, "Gigi,"
"Mr. Rober-ts" and "I am A Cam-

Curtains Rising

•

During the next two weeks the
.
curtain will rise on: t t .
Nov. 23 - Pop C~~cer' s arring
Anna Russell, Concert .c?m,:
edienne and Vocal Satmst,
at Music Ball:, 3 p.m.
Nov...25 thru 29- Guys and
Dolls" at the Taft.
Nov...28, 29-Symphony ~oncert,
with Irmgard Seefried, soprano, at Music Hall.
Dec...4-0rpheus Club prese!1ts
a choral program starrmg
Maria Martino, American So·
prano, at the Emery Auditorium.
era." The last two of these plays
are condemned by the Legion of
Decen~y, and for this reason there
were quite a few objections to my
mentioning them.
Since it is the policy of the
University to endorse the Legion
of Deeency and to encourage the
students to support· it, I was informed that is it contrary_ to this
policy for me to speak of these
plays in The News.
Now, of course, I cannot disagree with the school's enforcing
its policy. However, I do not understand why no objection was
raised when these plays were
previously listed in the "Curtain
Going Up" feature.
But, be that as it may, in the
future "Down Front" will be
scrupulously silent concerning
plays which are condemned by
the Legion of Decency. Of those
which are now scheduled, to
appear in Cincinnati during the
present season, "Jane" and "The
Constant Wife" are condemned.
Therefore, there will be no future comment on these plays.
I think, in this regard, that there
is much in doubt clouding the
minds and thinking of Catholics
concerning the Legion of Decency. I know there are many
who are confused about this
group and its authority.
In 1934, the Bishops of the
United States organized the
"Bishops' Committee on Motion
Pictures and the National Legion
of Decency" as a function of the
National Catholic Welfare Council, which is the official organization of the Bishops of this country.
The Legion consists of religious
and laymen who review movies
and plays and classify them as objectionable for all, unobjectionable for adults, objectionable in
part for all, or condemned. The
reviews and classifications are
based entfrely on a moral basis,
and do not concern the entertainment value of the movie or play.
The Legion derives its authority
from the Bishops through the

Teheran Performance Noted
Mr. Gilbert T. Maringer, director of the Musketeer Band,
played at the Teheran Conference for Roosevelt, Churchill and
Stalin.

:::~ea~~oan:n!~::grrss!~~;e:!:! took

the Legion of Decency and see a
eondemned pJay or movie (with·
out permission of a confessor)
are gu nt Y of seri ous s in. This I ast
point is open to argument and
NCWC. When it classifies a play, exception. Your confessor is the
it speaks fot• the Bishops.
man to _see.
.
. .
However, it is important to re- In order to unit.e Catholics 1 ~
alize that ~he .Legion itself is. not ~~;h~r~;!i!~eo~~~~~:;~tf:~n
an authoritative group. It is a
b th f 'thf I •t If
· annua11Y Y e ai u1· n i se '
.
. .
d
guide; it is a safeguar . 1t is it adds no new obligation. It ackra<ther like the label on a bottle
d
th d t
h' h
all
.
h now1e ges e u y w ic we
of poison. The contents of t e h'ave of forming a right conbottle does not kill because the science concerning a source of
label says, "This is poison." It amusemen<t that may be an ockills because of itsel.f it is deadly. casion of sin.
And so, bad movies and plays
As I said the University enare not har1!1ful because the Le- courages ali Xavier students to
gion condemns them. They are take the pledge of the Legion of
harmful in themselves, and that Decency and to support the Leis why they must be avoided by gion and its work by endorsing
Catholics and really by everyone. and abiding by its recommenda. The difficulty arises, of course, tions.
.
from the problem that what is
The rest, you might say, will be
harmful for one person may not silence.

part in the

districts. and to. collect retur~s.
Mrs. Phil Fox, w~fe of the Chllll'·
man of the Variety Club Heart.
Committee and head representative of the Foundation here on X
campus,
expressed ..heartf4:lt
thanks. to all who participated in

o;d ~e~s- th;0~iveKoechlin

h.oys' ·Day, sponsodret~ Y ft e Ranety Club Foun a ion or etarded Children. A special fourpage edition of the Cincinnati
Enquirer was peddled.
The price of each paper was
"Whatever Your Heart Says."
All proceeds went directly to the
Foundation for Retarded Children. In. all, volunteers from X
brought m a total of $183.75. Ray
Payne was high man as he col. '
lected a llttle over $23.
.
d .
The Xavier workers, c1a m
their special aprons, concentrated
their efforts in the Avondale
area ~nd in parts of Hy~e Park.
Besides Student Council, Garnma Phi, a social fraternity with
many X students as members,
also played an important part in
making Old Newsboys' Day a
success here at Xavier.
Several "Variety Wives" were
in South Hall all day Monday to
assign volunteers to their various
·

was student
chairman of the drive at Xavier.
H'
th task f lining up
is . was
e
o
volunteer workers and makintg
al1 other necessary arrangemen s,

Castle Farm Site
T t
01
Ur ey
ro
Thanksgiving Nite

F . T k

Ph' F
'ty
·u
Gamma
i
raterni
w1
stage its fourth annual Turkey
. .
.
Trot Thanksgiving evening at
Castle Farm from 9:30 until
1:30. Verne Wable and his orchestra will provide the music•
Admission will be $3 per couple.
All students are cordially. invited. Tickets and reservations
can be procured from any memher or pledge of the Fraternity.
Group blocks of tickets and
reservations may be acquired by
caning· Dick Poland, Reservations
chairman, at BR 6215.
.

For. a real
holiday
•
treat give

your family,
teachers,
friends
FRUIT CAKES
for Christmas

Blubaugh's Early American Fruit Cake
Palisades brandy sealed,. packed in decorated tin, boxed for mailing
6.00
2.so
3 lbs.

11/4 lbs.

2 lbs.

4.00

s

lbs.10.00

Here's a wonderful, tasty gift for your Family, brothers in the service, teachers, friends
in general ... Blubaugh's Early American Fruit Cake that contains 42 different ingredients

including

many

imported

fruits

plus

the

mild

blending

of

many

imported

spices. Every honey-golden cake contains 70 % fruit and nuts. Every honey-golden
color cake is sealed and aged with Government Bonded Brandies to enrich and preserve the delicious flavors. As copywriter, I tasted the cake and it is really good! Order
yours now! Blubaugh's Fruit Cakes are a real holiday treat.

Mabley's Lower Arcade Store

Mab I~

arew
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Dr. Hailstones Sees Bright Economic
Future, Discounts Depression Scare

N.i t e Ii f e Highlites
By Dorothy Trageaer
Those people who will b~ thankful for something or the
other come Thaajtsgiving Day, next week can be divided into
two distinct groups-male and female. Of course, these two
classes may be subdivided once more into those who attend
Xavier, and those who don't. Those who don't attend have
either already been graduated, or - - - - - - - - - - - - are too young, or belong to a so much to be thankful for. The
group that won't be mentioned victorious Republicans will have
here. Those who do attend are every right to spend the day of
generally classed as day students. thankfulness bemoaning the fact
and nite livers.
that, as President, he will have
Speaking for the EC crowd, to spend twenty -minutes more
here is an enumeration of our at his job each day than HST did.
blessings. Foremost is a warm, (The following news was lifted
cozy home whose comforts will from the remarks of a much-read
be spurned in lieu of an insane columnist in a local paper.)
urge to sit in some cold, drafty . lt seems that a daily presidentstadium to watch one ball and 22 ial chore requires signing approxguys bounce around in tradition- imately four hundred papers and
al Thanksgiving game style.)
documents. And the name,
Secondly comes food-tender, "Dwight D. Eisenhower," takes
delectable slices of turkey, enor- three seconds longer to write
mous wedges of mince pie, and than "Harry S. Truman." Three
fragrant cups of hot coffee. (All times four hundred is 1200 secthis will be sacrificed for a cold •onds, or twenty minutes per day.
wiener on a stale bun in afore- Well, Ebenezer and Mortimer,
mentioned chilly stadium.)
Clementine and Gwendolyn with
But, mention must also be made names like that you can be thankof those like General Ike who re- ful on Nov. 27 that you're not
alize that they_ actually haven't President.

Dean' Beumer Represents_ EC
At Atlallta Confah; 125 Attend
"New Horizons for the Evening College" set the theme
for the fourteenth annual convention of the Association of
University Evening Colleges held Nov. 11, 12, and 13 at th~
Atlanta Div_ision of the University of Georgia in Atlanta, Ga.
Dean Irvin F. Beumer represented XUEC at the convention, which was attended by about - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 125 deans and directors from 100 the administrators of the entire
member colleges and universities university; b) The problem of
in the nation. Newly elected pres- improvement of ipstruction in the
ident of the AUEC is Rev. Henry evening college and the adaption
J. Wirtenberger, S.J., director of to adult needs; c) The relationthe evening college of the Uni- ship of the institution to the comversity of Detroit.
munity and the organizations in
According to Dean Beumer, the the community, and d) needs and
following four points of discus- desires of adults for liberal edsion were covered at the conven- ucation.
The AUEC, which is a profestion: a) The relationship of the
evening college to the rest of the sional association devoted to the
university, and the relationship improvement of collegiate eveof .the evening college faculty to ning education, reports that in
excess of 285,000 students are curHigh Schoolers To Visit rently enrolled in the evening divisions of the member colleges
· Beginning tomorrow and last- and universities. The organizaing all weekend·, eight high school tion is comprised of deans and
seniors from Cleveland and ~n- directors from both Catho]Jc and
dianapolis will visit Xavier's secular colleges and universities
campus as guests of the Weekend throughout the country.
Visitors' Committee. Those from
Cleveland St. Ignatius High
School will b.e Jack Riley, Tom
Halloran, John Frain and Jim
Lavelle. From Indianapolis Cathedral High School wHl come Joe
Keifer, Dick Roseman, Ken
Stroud and Ron Ba ttereall.

Students To Honor
St. Francis Xavier

"Prospects for continued
prosperity are bright," was
the opinion advanced by Dr.
Thomas J. Hailstones, chairman of the Economics Departme t .
t lk b f
e or~ Na meeting of ~.' 1 ~ a ~·
·n th Ui~cmnBa ~lda.1umm ov. 13
i "Alth
e mon
h U1 mg.
.
ou~ ~conomist~ generally
forsee a dip m the nation's prosperity within the next five or six
ye~rs," Dr. Hailstones said, "indications are that the country will
rem~in on its ~resent .high economic level durmg the immediate
future."
To support his contention Dr.
Hailstones cited the high ieve'1
of employment, the prospects in
the building industry for the next
year, and the tendency of businessmen to continue their investments.
"A depression, if one comes,
should not be as severe as the one
in 1930 for a number of reasons,"
Dr. Hailstones said. "Among
these are such measures as anticyclical monetary, banking and
fiscal devices, bank deposit insurance, SEC legislation, old age
pensions and social security.
The Xavier . economist noted,
hoV{ever, that a sudden let down
in government spending might
have serious consequences and·
have a sharp depressing effect.
He recommended rather a gradual period of leveling off of
government expenditures. To
maintain prosperity, he emphasized, the nation has to maintain
increased levels of production.
Dr. Hailstones saw very bright
prospects for the long-run future. "It has been calculated," he

1818 Montcomll'J' Boa4

..::lr#lr#lr#lr#ir#lr#ir#ir#lr#lr#lr#ir#lr#lr#ir#ie-

Too Important To ForgetThe tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Street

AV. 3116

••

•

OPENING
Sat. Eve., Nov. 22

The Drug Store closest to
Xavier University

EVANSTON

C1.4efej,\~l

~~20East4D1~\\:~
Ciacinaati. Q. ,

Ralph Marterei
AND BIS ORCHESTRA

Newly Air-Conclltioned -

The Abe Baumrin6
Pharmacy

.Galoshes

THE SHIRT LAUNDRY

t~ry. Par~way to Our Lady of
Cmcmnatl College. The occasion
is the y~ar's first varsity tournament ~ponsore~ ~Y !he ~FCCS
Forensi~ Commission m this area.
and. will feature teams from
Xavier, ?LC, Nazareth· College
and possibly Mt..st. Joseph.
F~ur teams w.ill enter from
Xavier. Affirmative teams are

. Ryan and Bob Siegenthaler,
Jim
and Ed Auchter and Pete Rand~lph. Negative en~ries are Tom
Lippert and Tom Will~e, and Larry Blank and Al Fritsch. Three
rounds of straight debating for
each ~earn is the rule on the
Edgechff campus tomorrow.
Rev. Thomas P. Conry, S.J.,
m~erator of Xavier's Philopedian
Society, will accompany the debaters and serve as a judge. This
year's question is Resolved: That
the Congress of the United States
Enact a Compulsory Fair Employment Practices Act.

c u·a

for men, women
and children.
at

. · .
.
The Philopedian
Debaters will
participat~ in their first intercollegiate tournament this Saturday
afternoon from 12: 30 to 5: 30
when they travel south on Vic-

~~~.,

Rubbers

ALL YOUB LAUNDRY

XU, Edgecliff Debaters To Clasli·
'
NFCCS Forensics Commission Sponsor

In a meeting on Wednesday,
Nov. 12, Student Council took up
the bus.jness of a renewal of the::::;;;=;;:;================~=======::;
old custom of exchanging the r
.
Gov.ernor's Trophy between the 'T~8
b M
Atop CinCinnata••
University of Dayton and Xavier.
.In former years, the winner of the
Vi
- L
Hiltoric Muaic Hall
annual UD-XU football game
kept the trophy until the game of
the following year.
Principally through the efforts
of Frank DeFrancis and Gene
Conway, who made arrangements
with Dayton, the practice will be
taken up again this year and the
winner of Sunday's game will
hold the trophy until the 1953
Jerry Bourne, Council president, announced that the Red
Cross mobile blood unit would
Where The Nation's Top Bands Play Each Saturday Evenlns
visit Xavier on Tuesday, Dec. 16.
Jim Sprau! was placed in charge
CINCY'S LARGEST AND FINEST DANCE FLOOR
of the Blood Drive.

Umbrellas

ft

- - - - - - - - - - .- - - , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Trophy· Exchange
To Be. Renewed

Raincoats

Peek Of Week

---------------:------------said, "that in another generation, 30-hour week by 1980. There will
by 1980, the National Income will be a greater use of services. The
~robabl~ be as h~gh as .$500 bill- p7oportion of people completing
ion. Our population ~ill. exceed high school and college will rise.
175,000,000. Output will increase Travel will grow in popularity
faster than ever before, probably And our per capita income wni
by 3 per cent per annum.
soar to around $3,000 almost
"The wor·k wee k wi·11 b ecome d ouble to present level"' he conshorter, with the possibility of a eluded.
'

For
GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH

Smart Decor
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Professor Harper Of Yale PR Head To Sp~ak Sodality Encourages Members
At PRS Convention T A .
I p .h A . ..
'Ame1
.
1·can1·s1n'
v1·1e
!?· Vo~derhaar, 0
SSISt
n
ar1s
ct1v1t1es
Calls
,

(Reprinted

with

permission of
couNTERATTACK, 55 West 42nd St.,
New
York 36 , N. Y.l
·

Excerpts From Nov.

7

Issue

that people of U. S. were falling
f or a " v1.1e anc1 p h ony th'mg w h'ICh
calls i~self 'Americanism'" and
he praised the NCASP as an organization that was carrying on
n "genuine" campaign against
the abandonment of democracy
by the u. s.
He was chairman of another
NCASP rally last March. This
rally was held to arouse opposition to the Internal Security Act,
the Smith Act under which Communist Party leaders have been
convicted of conspiracy, and the
NY State Feinberg Law which
bars Communists as teachers in
N y
h
. . sc oo1s.
... How much do Prof. HARP-

WHO ARE THE MEN WHO
TEACH LAW AT YALE?
FOWLER V. HARPER, formerly General Counsel for Federal
Security Agency, Deputy Chairman of War Manpower Commission, and Solicitor for the Dept.
of the Interior, teaches courses
at Yale University Law School on
current decisions of U. S. Supreme Court and trends in U. S.
Govt. laws to meet "political
crises."
.
A
h h (H
)
...
speec
e
arper gave
at a CP (Communist Party) -front
· J
d "H
ra 11y m u 1y. 1951
ow. 1t s ER's views ... affect his teaching
. , ca,,11e
Y our A mencamsm? , was prm - on current Supreme Court deed and widely distributed by that cisions?
.
C
.
f
f ront ' th e N a t iona1
ounci1
Faithfully Yours,
Arts,
Sciences and Professions
(NCASP). Professor HARPER
COUNTERATTACK

°

Mr. Edward
head of the Pubhc Relations Department, will address the convention of the Public Relations
Society of America, which assembles in Washington, D.C.,
this weekend. Mr. Vonderhaar
will speak tomorrow on the topic
"The Need for Career Informa~
tion in the Field of Public Realtions."
Mr. Vonderhaar is currently
president of the American College
Public Relations Association, and
a member of the PRSA Committee on Education.

MocJ.ern
T

Lan~uage

Clubs
Holcl Dance Dec. 12

0
The combined Modern Language Clubs will hold their second annual dance in South Hall
on De:. 12. Further information
regardmg the orchestra and entertainment will appear in subsequent issues of The News.

One of the primary objectives
of a Sodalist is to spread and def en d .th e c a th ol'ic Ch urch ', Th e
most. important c?annel av~1lable
~o I71m .for carry~ng out th.is o~3echve is the parish. Thus m th1s
respect, the first loyalty of the
Sodalist is to his parish.
tn the parish proper, the Sodalist achieves his end first by
putting himself. at the disposal of
the pastor. By obedience and respect to the pastor and other religious leaders he gives good example, and thereby gives indication of the place which the
Church holds in his life.

The Sodalist by participation in
the parish activities, such as the
Holy Name Society, helps their
m. embers to. arrive at. a realiza.tion. 0 .f th.ell' proper aims. By his
parhc1pat10n, moreover, the Sol rist 1earns to be a 1eader.
ca
In parish activities, therefore,

the Sodalist can greatly influence
the conduct of his friends by al· a Ch r1s
· tl'k
ways ac t'mg m
1 e manner. This Christlike conduct is a
must for the Sodalist in all times
and in all places.

Deans to Attend M~eting
Of Jesuit Educators
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.,
dean, and Rev. J. Peter Busch-,
mann, S.J.! assistant .dean, will
leave Xavier for Ch17ago next
w7ek to attend ~ meeting of th.e
M1dwe~tern Sectio~ o~ the Jesuit
Educat10nal Association, to be
held Nov. 21 through 23.
Fr. O'Connor will address a
meeting of the graduate deans
with a talk enti'tled "Advancement of the Masters' Program,"
and a meeting of the undergraduate deans with a talk entitled
"Science Courses for Non-science
Majors."

in this speech bemoaned the fact

Freshn1an Philops
To Co1npete Tues.
The annual Bellarmine Debate
Tourney for freshmen will see
four teams of novice debaters
clash next Tuesday night, Nov.
25, on the Xavier campus over
the question of a compulsory
Fair Employment Practices Act.
The annual competition is sponsored every year by the Philopedian Debate Society for its freshmen members.
The two affirmative teams will
include Charlie Austin and Tom
Kerver, and Don Hellkamp and
Bill Greulich. Fighting for the
negative will be Al Cash and
Jack Grupenhoff, and John Gladis and Jack Carr. Two rounds of
debating will begin at 7: 30 so
that both affirmative teams will
have the chance to meet both negative teams.
At their past meetings, the society's members have discussed
purchasing a gold cup to be
awarded to the winners of the
Bellarmine tourney.

Ft. Scott Positions
Now Being Filled
Due to the fact that over 12
colleges have approached the
Fort Scott Camps for counselor
positions for students, Dr. Joseph
Link, Jr., camp administrator,
announced this week to the
Xavier University students that
applications for summercamp jobs
for 1953 were available on his
desk in the faculty room. ·
Xavier college students are eligible for the eight-week counsel·ing positions as well as for maintenance work before and after
camp closing. The camps open
June 21 and serves 400 boys and
girls, eight to 18 years of age in
two completely equipped camps.
Applications with photographs
must be submitted before Feb. 15.

----5
----5
!
-E

,
and Accessory Organs not Adversely
Affeded by Smoking Chesterfields
FIRST
SUCH REPORT
EVER PUBLISHED
.
,
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE
A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The examination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.

A group of people

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam;

from various walks of life
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields- 10 to 40 a day.
45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields continually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

ination of every member of the group, stated:
is my opinion that the ears, nose; throat and
accessory organs of all participating subjects ex~
amined by me were not adversely affected in the
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes

!~It

provided.~~

At the beginning

and at the end of the sixmonths period each smoker was given a thorough

-:
-
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ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELDEITHER WAY YOU
LIKE 'EM
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